
Singlephotonemissioncomputerizedtomography(SPECT)
has been clinically applied and found to be a useful diagnostic tool
whencranial or intracranial diseaseis suspected.The development
of rotating gamma cameras has made the technique wide spread,
and its clinical usefulness has been well documented from studies
of the brain (I .2), the cerebrospinalfluid(CSF) space(3), and
the facialskeleton(4â€”6).Thesynthesisof newdiffusibleradio
pharmaceuticals, such as 1-123 IMP and 1-123 HIPDM for studies
ofregionalbrainbloodflow,hasopeneda futurefieldofapplies
tion for SPECT (7,8). However,the comparablylowâ€œsteady
stateâ€•accumulationofthesetracersinthehumanbrain(around
5%ofthe radioactivity administered) (9), has increasedthe need
for improvedtechniquesforroutineclinicaluse.

Present-dayrotatinggammacamerasare notidealforSPECT
examinations ofthe head. Ifthe entire brain or the skull base is to
be covered, a rotation radiusofabout 20 cm must be used to permit
the camera to clear the patient's shoulders.This limits the
achievablespatialresolutionto about 15-20mm(FWHM),de
pendingon the camera-to-targetdistanceand on the collimator
used (10).

Extensiveattempts to optimizeSPECT examinationsof the
head and brain have been made by developing special imaging
devices* (1 1â€”16).They have all achieved a sensitivity per section
and/or a spatial resolution that is superior to conventional rotating
gammacameras.However,mostof thesystemscanacquireonly
a singlesectionat a timeandonlyveryfewcentershaveaccessto
anyof theseunits.

Otherattemptshavebeenmadeto improverotatinggamma
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camerasystemsfor studiesof the brainâ€”forexample,specially
designedâ€œlong-holeâ€•collimatorsthat improvethe spatial reso
lution but degrade sensitivity (17, unpublished data, DW Palmer,
JMKnoble,andBDCollier).

The useof parallelslant-holecollimatorsforSPECTpermits
reductionofthe radiusofrotationandtherebyimprovesthespatial
resolution in large parts of the brain (18,19). The holes of these
collimatorsare slantedinonlyonedirection,andthecameracan
thereforebeangledandpositionedcloseto thepatient'sheadand
shouldersinsucha waythat theholesliein the transverseplanes
of thebrain.Thisâ€œlow-costâ€•solutionimprovestheresultsoverall
in SPECT ofthe head, but the spatial resolution varies in consec
utive sections, and an adjustment of the transverse section width
is required in order to avoidgeometricaldistortion in sagittal and
coronalsections.

The purposeof this paper is to demonstratethe use and the
properties of a newly designed â€œcut-offâ€•gamma camera, which
permits rotation close to the head, still covering the entire brain
and the skullbase.Bythis means,spatialresolutioncan be im
proved,relativeto the resultsobtained with a conventionalgamma
camera,withoutanylossof sensitivity.

CAMERA DESIGN

Thegammacamerausedin thisworkisa newlydesignedpro
totypetwhosedetectorheadandcollimatorshavebeencutoffat
oneedge(Fig.1).Thedistancefromtheouteredgeofthe detector
housing to the border ofthe circular field ofview is thereby reduced
from12.5cm(unmodifieddevice)to6.5cm.Thescintillatorand
the61-PM-tubeassemblyremainunchanged,whilethelightguide
hasbeenslightlycut. Thismechanicalmodificationpermitsthe
detectorto rotatecloserto thepatient'sheadwithouttouchingthe
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A modrn system for single photon emission computerized tomography has
biâ€¢nmodifiidinordr tooptimizeexaminationsofth head.Bycuttingoffpadof
thi d.t.ctor housing and collimators at one edgi, it Iâ€¢possible to rotati th cam
era close to the skull while still covering the entire brain and the skull base The
minimumradiusofrevolutionusedin32 patientswastherebyreducd fromabout
20 cmto 12.7Â±0.8cm.This,combinedwithanadjustmentofthe64 X 64 matrix
toa 26-by26-cmfieldofview,resultedinanimprovementofthespatialresolution
fromabout19mmto 12.6Â±0.3mmwith a low-energy,all-purposecollimator,and
to 10.4Â±0.3 mm(FWHM)witha low-nergy,high-resolutioncollimator.Theim
proved spatial resolution offers several clinical advantages in studies of the brain,
thecerebrospinalfluidspace,andtheskullbase.
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FIG.1. Comparisonof detectorgeometry
InSPECTexaminationsof headwithcon
ventlonaJgammacamera(left)andcut-off
camera(right).

ADJUSTMENT OF ACQUISITION MATRIX

Thegammacamerausedinthisstudyhasbeenconnectedtotwo
different computers, one1 using the Karolinska tomographic
software(SPETS) (10), and the other a commercialsystem.*Each
of thesesystemsisrestrictedto acquiredata fortomographicre
constructions in 64 X 64 matrices.

Whenthis matrixis spannedovera fieldofviewof 40 cmdi
ameter, the pixelwidth(and the associatedsamplingdistance)
becomes 6.3 mm. This matrix size is believedto be adequate for
studies with 20 cm radius of rotation and a (LEAP) low energy,
all-purpose collimator. However, when the radius of rotation re
duces to about 12 cm, the loss ofspatial resolution due to the pixel
size becomes apparent and, in addition, artifacts may appear due
to toocoarsea samplingfrequency(10).

For this reason,the hardwareZOOM-modecapacityof the
camerasystemwasusedinordertocompressthe64X64matrix
toa fieldofviewofabout26X26cm;thusresultingina pixelsize
ofabout4 X4mm.Thispixelsizecorrespondseffectivelytoa 100
x 100matrixthatisspreadoverthewholefieldofview(diam40
cm). The position ofthe matrix was then adjusted to cover only the
part ofthe field ofview that is used during the examinations (Fig.
4). Unless specially indicated, all further studies in this investi
gation have been performed with this matrix.

SPATIAL RESOLUTION

The achievablegeometricalresolvingpowerin SPECT with

FiG.2. Cut-offcameraandpatientp051-
tionedwithheadInprototypeheadholder.
SquareoncollimatordefInesfieldof view
coveredby64 X 64 matrIxof thIswork.

CONVENTIONAL CUT-OFF
GAMMA CAMERA GAMMA CAMERA

shoulders. The distance from the edge of the detector housing to
a field of view 20 cm or more wide is 9.5 cm (with disconnection
of the electronic circle-edge discriminator of the gamma camera,
which rejects events outside the circular field of view). To study
whetherthisdesignmightbesufficientforcoveringtheentirebrain
and the skull base on most patients, eight volunteers were posi
tionedin turn,on thestandardpatientcouchbutwiththeirheads
fixed in a prototype head support (Fig. 2). The volunteers were four
women and four men, ranging in height from 157cm to 184cm.
A circularTc-99mfloodsource,40cmindiameter,wasmounted
onthe rightsideofthe head.Thegammacamerawaspositioned
ontheleftsideofthe headwiththecollimatorsurfaceparallelwith
the floodsourceand 12cm fromthe centerof revolution.The
couchwasthen movedas closeas possibletowardsthe detector
housinguntilthecameraalmosttouchedtheshouldersofthe pa
tient. A transmissionimagewasmadeat that positionfor each
volunteerin order to determinethe regionofthe skullfallingwithin
the fieldofview.

Theresultsare presentedin Fig.3.Withtheorbitomeatalline
orientedparallelto thecut-offedgeof thecamera,the skullwas
completely covered from the top to 3.7 Â±1.2cm below the orbi
tomeatalline(range2.2-6.0cm).Anunmodifiedcamerawould
notcoverthe entireskull,especiallythe base.

We conclude that both the entire brainand the skull base of most
patientsmaybecoveredadequatelywiththisprototypecamera,
providedthat they are carefullyplacedwithin the fieldofview. On
the otherhand,the lowerpartsof the facialskeletonstillcannot
becoveredwiththecamerarotatingclosetotheskull.
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NOTES

FIG.3. Transm@ :mfromcenter
of rotation).Dot@@ at lateral
border of orbit and at external acoustic meatus, respectIvely, thus marking orbftomeatal line. Note circular boundaries; these Images
wereacquiredwithoutdisconnectionof circle-edgedIscriminator.

rotating gamma cameras is determined essentially by the spatial
resolution of the detector system (intrinsic resolution of the camera,
type ofcollimator, and acquisition matrix), the radius of revolution,
and the smoothing caracteristics of the reconstruction filter used.
A rotation radiusreduced from 20 to 12 cm, for instance, improved
the spatial resolution from about 19 mm (FWHM) to about 14
mm (10). Moreover, the adjustment of the 64 X 64 acquisition
matrix to the smaller field ofview used in this work will contribute
to a further improvement. The resulting effect on resolution was
analyzed from the line source response in the projection data used
for reconstruction. A Tc-99m line source, 100 mm long by 2 mm
diam, was positioned within a water-filled plexiglas cylinder (diam
= 215 mm, height 185 mm) and oriented parallel to the central

axis ofthe cylinder. The energy window was set to cover 130 to 160
keV,and the camera, equipped with a low-energy,high resolution
(LEHR) collimator, was positioned at 10 cm from the wall of the
cylinder. Planar images ofthe source were obtained at 2, 6, 10, 14,
and 18 cm depth of water. The camera was then adjusted to a po
sition 2 cm from the cylinder and all measurements were re
peated.

64x64 MATRIX ADJUSTMENT

Aftercorrectionforradioactivedecay(T112= 6.02hr), images
corresponding to opposedprojections ofan object 20 cm in diam
eter were added togetherâ€”i.e.,images at 18 + 2, 14 + 6 and 10
+ 10cm.Count-rateprofilesalonga slicesix pixelswideat the
center of the line source were evaluated from these images (Fig.
5). The spatialresolutionof theprojectiondataat, for instance,
10cm depth ofwater improvedfrom 13.5to 9.7 mm (FWHM) by
decreasing the distance between the phantom and the camera,
correspondingto a decrease in the radius ofrotation from 20 to 12
cm.

The overall improvementof spatial resolution in reconstructed
transversesectionswasfinallyevaluatedfrommeasurementsof
thesamelinesource,positionedat variousdistancesfromthecenter
of rotation, in a 20-cm cylindrical water tank.

Tomographic images were reconstructed from measurements
with rotation radii of 12 and 20 cm. All acquisitions were made
at 128 equally spaced angles from 0 to 360Â°.Transverse sections
through the center of the line source were reconstructed using the
Shepp and Logan filter (20) (corresponding to a Hanning
weightedrampfilterwitha cutofffrequencyofabout 1.3cycles/
pixel). Values of the FWHM and FWTM (full width
at tenth maximum) are presented in Fig. 6 for the LEHR colli
mator. The plotted values are the means of those obtained along
both the x and the y directions of the transverse plane. The spatial
resolutionobtainedin theplaneofthe transversesectionwas10.4
Â±0.3mm (FWHM) at 12cm radiusofrotation and 14.2Â±0.3
mm at 20 cm radius.

Theeffectofadjustingtheacquisitionmatrixfroma pixelsize
of 6.3 X 6.3 mm (normal mode) to one ofabout 4 )( 4 mm (zoom
mode),wasinvestigatedin thesamewayas inthepreviousstudy
using the LEHR collimator and 12cm orbit radius.

Theresults,presentedinFig.7,showthat thespatialresolution
improvedbyalmost2 mmdueto the smallerpixelsizeobtained
by adjusting the matrix over a 26-cm field of view.

The LEHR and LEAPcollimatorswerethencompared(Fig.
8). The sensitivity of the LEHR collimator is 53%of the LEAP.
ThespatialresolutionwiththeLEAPwasstillasgoodas 12.6mm
(FWHM).Thismeansanoverallimprovementof about6 mm
comparedwith the measuredresolutionobtainedin a previous
study with a 20-cm radius of rotation and the normal 64 X 64
matrix (10). A summary ofthe values obtained at the center of the
2-cm phantom is presented in Table 1.

SamplingPixsISamplingPixsldistancewidthdlstancswidth6.3mm

6,3mm

@:::::::::;:@4.0mm

4,0mm

@ ::.

L
260 mm

ZOOM
400 mm

NORMAL
FIG.4. Adjustmentof 64 X 64acquIsItionmatrixto wholefieldof
view (NORMAL) and to part (near cut-off edge) of field of view
(ZOOM).
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The penetration of photons with higher energy was analysed in
the same way using an 1-131 source (82% at 364 keV). With an
energywindowspanning330â€”400keV,the countrate increased
fromabout0.16cpa/@sCi(4.3cps/MBq)at the unmodifiedwall
to about 3.7 cpa/MCi (100 cps/MBq) at the reduced wallâ€”i.e.by
a factor of 23. Although the number of recorded events due to
penetrationwascloselyrelatedto the source-to-detectordistance
and to the positionof the sourcealongthe reducedwall,andal
though the measurements were performed at a level where the
difference in penetration was about maximum (6 cm above the
front surfaceofthe collimator),the reducedshieldingofthe cut-off
wall makes this prototype camera unsuitable for high-energy
photons.

Certain important radionuclides, such as 1-123, however,may
be contaminated with high-energy emitters, or may emit some
high-energy photons in addition to their principal radiation. The
contribution from penetrating high-energy photons in studies of
1-123 (emitting 84% of photons at 159 keV and about 2% photons
with energies between 347-784 keV) was analysed in a phantom
study. A circular phantom 35 cm in diam (length 15 cm) was
filled with a uniform solution of 5 mCi (185 MBq) 1-123 in water
and positioned with its central axial lying in the axis of rotation
on the patient couch to simulate radioactivity within the thoracic
region (outside the field of view) in a SPECT study of the head.
1-124 contamination was below 0.1%.

The energy windowwas set for 140-190 keY and the ZOOM
modematrixwasusedforacquisition.Whentheunmodifiedwall
of the gamma camera was turned towards the phantom, the
numberof recordedevents/sectiondueto penetrationwasabout
6,200 using a slice thickness of three pixels (nominal thickness =
12 mm) and a total acquisition time of 64 X 30 = 1920 sec
onds.

When the camera was adjusted for a 12-cm radius of rotation
and the cut-off wall was turned towards the phantom, 17,000
counts/section were recorded during the same time. Since the
number of recorded events/section from a tomographic study of
regional brain blood flow with 5 mCi (185 MBq) of pure 1-123
IMP may be in the range of250,000â€”400,000counts with the same
examinationprocedure,the maximumcontributionfrom radiation

-@@ 5 mm
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RR-2Ocm RR-I2cm
F1G..5.Une-spreedfunctionsofopposedprojectiondatafrom20-cm-diameterobjectat radiusof rotationof 20cm(left)and12cm(right).
StIp_ areas In schematic brain sections below represent the FWHM,and full lines the FWTM.

PENETRATING RADIATION

Since the amount of screening lead in the cut-downwall of this
prototypewasreducedfrom25 to 5 mm,penetratingradiation
arisingoutsidethe fieldofviewisa factorto beconsidered.

The penetrationoflow-energyphotonsthrough the reducedwall
was measured and compared with the penetration through the
unmodified part ofthe cylindricaldetector shielding (lead thick
ness = 25 mm). A small Tc-99m source was movedstepwise in a
circular orbit, 2 cm outside the cylindrical shielding ofthe detector.
At the cut-off part of the shielding, the count rate in the energy
window(130-160 keV)increasedonlyby 0.04cpa/MCi(0.001
cps/MBq), thus demonstrating that the screening properties of
the reducedwallare sufficientfor low-energyphotons,suchas
those from Tc-99m and the 159-keV photons from 1-123.
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FiG. 6. Spatial resolution FWHMand FWTM as function of dis
tance from center. Dashedcurves represent FWTMand full lines
representFWHM.Closedcirclesrepresentmeasuredvalueswith
radiusof rotation (RR)of 12 cm, andopen circles values obtained
with RR = 20 cm.
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FiG-7. SpatIalresolution(FWHM)in transversere
constructedsectionsusIng64 X 64acquisitIonma
trix,extendedoverfieldofviewof40cm(NORMAL)
and26cm(ZOOM),respectIvely.

penetrating through the detector shielding would be of the order
of 1.5-2.5%withanunmodifiedcameraand4-6%withthepresent
prototype camera. This amount will not seriously disturb the im
agesobtained,as isdemonstratedbytheclinicalexamplein Fig.
9.

In orderto ensurea bettershieldingagainsthigh-energypho
tonsâ€”forinstance those originating from 1-123 sourcesâ€”asecond
versionofthe cut-offcameraissuppliedwithanadditionaltung
sten plate, 3 mm thick, and a totallead thickness of 13mm at the
cut-offedge. This improvesthe shieldingbut decreasesthe cat-off
part slightly: from 6 cm in the present prototype to 5.5 cm in the
secondversion.

CLINICAL EXPERIENCE

Wehaveperformed39examinations(26brainstudies,seven
cisternographies, and six facial bone studies) in 32 patients (12
male and 20 female, mean age 46.9 yr), in addition to one study
of regionalbrainbloodflowwithN-isopropyl-p-[I-l23jiodoam
phetamine. In these studies, the radius of rotation has varied be
tween 11.5 and 14.5 cm (mean 12.7 Â±0.8 cm, s.d.). The LEHR
collimatorwasusedinallstudiesofthe brainandtheCSFspaces.
Examinations ofthe facial skeleton have usually been performed
withtheLEAPcollimatorinordertoachievea reasonablenumber
of recordedevents.About30miiibeforestudiesofthebrain,13.5
mCi (500 MBq)of [Tc-99m]pertechnetatewasadministered.
SPECTexaminationsof the CSF circulationwereperformed3
and 6 hr after intrathecalinjectionof 2.7 mCi (100 MBq)of

0 2 4 6 8
DISTANCE FROM CENTER (cm)

FiG. 8. SpatIalresolution(FWHM)in transversereconstructed
sections obtained when using LEAP(low-energy aI1-purpose)and
LEHR(low-energyhigh-resolutIon)collimators.

0 2 4 6 8

DISTANCEFROM CENTER(cm)

Tc-99m DTPA (3). Studies of the facial skeleton were performed
3 hr after i.v. administration of 13.5 mCi (500 MBq) Tc-99m
MDP.Allstudiesweremadewithanacquisitiontimeof20secat
eachof 64 equallyspacedanglesbetween0 and 360degrees.In
a few patients, SPECT was performed with both short and long
radius of rotation in order to achieve corresponding sections for
comparison. Three of these cases are presented in Figs. 10, 11, and
12.The improvedimagequality due to the better spatial resolution
obtained when the camera is rotated close to the skull is of great
importance when evaluating damage of the blood-brain barrier,
CSF flow, or the extension and location of an osteogenic reaction
in the skull base.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The currentlydesignedâ€œcut-oW'gammacamera permitsa
rotation close to the head, still retaining the entire brain and the
skull base within the field of view. The spatial resolution in the
tomographicsections,assessedas fullwidthat halfmaximum,is
therebyimprovedto 12.6or 10.4mm,dependingonthechoiceof
collimator. No modification other than a slight cut of the light
guide has been made in the internal construction of the camera.
Thusthe physicalpropertiesof the detectorheadare essentially
unchangedfromthoseofa standardunit.If the lowerpart ofthe
facial skeleton is to be studied with the same technique, larger
modifications of the internal structure of the camera will be re
quired.

The improvedspatial resolutionobtained in this work is caused
mainly by minimizing the radius of rotation ofthe camera, but a

E
E

20@

E
E

I 10

U.

LEAP Normal 18.6 14.2
LEAP Zoom â€” 12.6
L@EHR Normal 15.2 12.2
LEHR Zoom 14.2 10.4

S Values from Ref. (10) usIng a Maxicamera I.
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FIG.9. SPECTandTCTexaminationof
53-yr-oldfemale with right-sidedocclusion
of internalcarotidartery.Fowtransverse
SPECT sections at left were obtained with
N.isopropy1-p-[1-123]iodoamphetamlne,
and demonstratereducedbloodflow to
right temporal and parletal lobes (arrows).
Dose administered was 5 mCi (185 MBq)
and acquisition tIme was 30 sec for eath
of 64anglesusingLEAPcollimator.RR=
14cm.At rightaretwocorrespondingTCT
scans to demonstrate Infarction in same
regions(arrows).

minor part is due to the adjustment ofthe 64 X 64 matrix to a 26
x 26cmfieldofview.Thisadjustmentreducesthepixelsizeto
about4 X4 mm,but it alsoincreasesthesamplingfrequencyand
thus the effectivecut-off frequency (in cycles/mm) ofthe recon
struction filter. We have therefore used a filter function slightly
more smoothed than that for the normal-modematrix, in order to
supress noise in the clinical images obtained with the zoomed
matrix.

The circle-edgediscriminator,built into in the standard systemt,
rejects events that are recorded outside a circle that is defined by
the adjusted matrix. In the case where the 64 X 64 matrix is
stretched over 26 X 26 cm, the discriminatorthus rejectsall events
outside a circle 26 cm in diameter. This causes an unnecessary
limitation ofthe useful field ofview and makes positioning of the
patient very difficult. By simple removal of the EPROM chip of
thediscriminatorfunctionin thecamerasystem,it becomespos
sible to make use of a larger part of the whole field ofview (with
40-cm diam) near the cut-off edge and a complete field of view
26 cm wideat the oppositepart ofthe zoomedmatrix. Due to edge
effects,aslightlylessimprovedspatialresolutionmaybeobtained
at the extended part ofthe field ofview near the cut-offedge. On
theotherhand,seriousimageartifactsfromradioactivityoutside
the field of viewwill essentially be avoided.

The spatial resolution in the tomographic plane alone has been
considered in this study, but according to the improved resolution
obtained in the projection data (Fig. 5), the decreased radius of
rotation will also reduce the section width. The transverse sections
of this work have all been reconstructed from a 3-pixel-wide row
of the acquisition matrix, giving a nominal thickness of about 12
mm.

None of the modifications of the camera and of the electronics
adopted in this work will essentiallylimit the use ofthe camera for
routine clinical imaging. The shielding capacity ofthe cut-off wall
is certainly not sufficient for high-energy photons, but the second
version will have improved shielding at the reduced wall. Standard
collimators with unchanged fields ofview have been used, and the
disconnection of the edge discriminator might influence only the
count-rate properties of the camera in studies with exceptionally
high count rates.

From our clinical experience so far, we recommend that future
detector heads of rotating gamma cameras be modified as in our
present prototype in order to permit examinations of the head
under optimal conditions. In cases where improved counting sta
tistics are of great importance, some of the improved spatial res
olution might be sacrificed by using a collimator with higher
sensitivity but with lower resolution.

FIG. 10. SPECTstudiesof 76-yr-oldfe
malepatientwithmetastasisfromadeno
carcinoma, performed with a radius of
rotationof 12cm(upper)and 20 cm (lower)
after i.v. Injectionof 13.5mCi(500MBq)
pertechnetate.Radioactivityin largeyes
setsaroundsofiaand in transversesinus is
more easily identifiedin upperImagesthan
in lower. Metastasis(arrowhead)is better
separatedfrom surroundingtissuesdue to
higher spatial resolution. Note superior
portionsof auricles,visibleat top left (ar
rows).
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TECHNICALNOTES

FiG.11. SPECTof CSFspacesof 30-yr
old man.Studywasperformed6 hr after
intrathecalinjectIonof 2.7mCI(100MBq)
Tc-99m DTPA. RadiOaCtivity in pontine
angles (a), fourth ventricle (b), quadri.
geminalcistern(c)aid lateralvenlrlcles(d)
is clearlydemonstrableIn transverse
sectionsof upperrow.Thesesectionsare
obtained with radius of rotation 13.5 cm;
correspondingsectionsof lowerrowwith
radius at 22.5 cm. DIfferences In spatial
resolutionandimagequalityareobvious.

FIG. 12. SPECTof 48-yr-oldfemaleop
eratedonfor meninglomaof leftsphenoid
ridge.Osteogenlcreactionsinleftsphenold
wing (a)andfrontal bone(b),causedby
tumorrecurrenceork@fiammatoryprocess,
and postoperative defect (C) are more
preciselydelineatedInsectionsof upper
row (radiusof rotation 14cm)than in
lowerrow (radIusof rotation 18.5cm).
Differenceinradiuswasonly4.5cmInthis
casebutd@ferencek@imagequalityIsqufte
clear.
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January 27, 1985

Receptor-Based Radloparmaceuticals
Research and Clinical Potential

Receptor-BasedRadiopharmaceuticals:ResearchandClinicalPotential,sponsoredbythe Departmentof Energy,will be
held January27@1985,at the RivieraHotel,LasVegas,Nevada.

Invitedspeakersand topics include:

J. A. Katzenellenbogen(Universityof Illinois)
In vitro evaluationof receptorligands

A. P.Wolf(BrookhavenNationalLaboratory)
Labelingof receptorligandswith carbon-il

w.C.Eckelman(NationalInstituteofHealth)
Labelingof receptorIigandswith @Brand irs1

M. E. Raichle (Washington University School of Medicine)
Dataobtainedusingmathematicalmodelingof receptorligands

A. Stadalnick(Universityof California,Davis)
Clinical potential of technetium-labeled receptor glands

H. N.Wagner,Jr.(JohnsHopkins)
Clinical use of â€˜1C-methyl-spiperone

Abstractsare solicitedfor contributedposterpresentation.Pleasesend300 wordabstractto: MichaelJ. Welch,Ph.D.,
Divisionof RadiationSciences,WashingtonUniversitySchoolof Medicine,510SouthKingshighway,St. Louis,MO63110.
Abstractdeadlineis November15,1984.
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Departmentof EnergySponsoredSeminar

Riviera Hotel Las Vegas, Nevada




